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INTRODUCING a new foam
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FOAM

DIFFERENCE

technology exclusive to BREWER.
viscoelastic “memory foam”
infused with GEL provides the
ultimate in comfort and pressure
management.

COMFORT

The Brewer HybriGel TM foam is
uniquely designed to deliver lower
average body pressure than other
advanced comfort materials.

PRESSURE MANAGEMENT

•

Advanced Pressure Management

•

Gel directly infused during manufacturing
process

•

Open Cell Structure allows for airflow and
body temperature management

•

Made in the U.S.A.

HybriGelTM foam material
is EXCLUSIVE to The
Brewer Company, LLC.

The body needs proper support.
While ordinary viscoelastic foams
can sink and hammock, HybriGelTM
foam works to support the body
for superior pressure relief and
alignment.

OPEN CELL STRUCTURE

Heat builds up when your body
is in contact with a support foam
material. While other memory
foams can trap heat against the
body, HybriGelTM foam combines
an open cell structure with the
support gel to dramatically
increase airflow and cool the
surface temperature.

www.brewercompany.com
THE BREWER COMPANY, LLC
N88 W13901 MAIN STREET
MENOMONEE FALLS, WI 53051

Ergonomic Design
Superior Function
Quality Construction
Introducing . . .

THE MISSING

PIECE

A LEADER WITH
WORLDCLASS

OEM

CAPABILITIES
CUSTOM
SERVICES,

CUSTOM
SOLUTIONS
• Engineering
• Ergonomic Design
• Prototyping
• Product Testing
• Presure Mapping
• Custom Inventory
Management

The Brewer Company OEM Division
is the innovative worldwide supply
partner OEM’s have been turning to for
solutions for over 60 years. With manufacturing and engineering expertise in
the medical, dental, and optical industries, Brewer’s OEM Division adds
excellence and value to each service
provided.

QUALITY
Brewer means quality every step of the
way. From the initial design, through
manufacturing and delivery, the Brewer
team is dedicated to exceeding expectations. The individual demands
of Brewer’s OEM customers coupled
with internal teamwork provide custommade, innovative solutions. To meet
and exceed the needs of our customers, Brewer is proud to hold the ISO
13485:2003 Certification. Brewer’s
manufacturing facilities are FDA-registered, complying with quality system
regulations (QSR).

SEWN VINYL, LEATHER, OR
FABRIC UPHOLSTERY
Brewer utilizes the latest cut and dew techniques
performed by expert craftsmen. we’re able to
manufacture any design solution in the vinyl, leather
or fabric of your choice.

CRAFTSMEN YOU CAN

TRUST

SEAMLESS
VINYL
UPHOLSTERY
Thermoformed seamless vinyl upholstery is another
Brewer specialty. it’s a durable upholstery that’s
easy to clean and resists water and liquids. we can
form this upholstery into nearly any shape and
number of pieces to fit your application. It’s
especailly effective for marine, medical, industrial
and recreational applications.

“We chose to work with Brewer OEM
several years ago due to their outstanding upholstery expertise and ability to deliver the quality that we require
and our customers demand. We have
never looked back.”

~ Walter Gezari, President &
CEO, Stidd Systems, Inc.

